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RANCHO SORDO MUDO

In the Winer 1980 issue of The BEAM, we mentioned a
need for prayer and financial support for Ed, XE2EBE, and
Margaret, XE2MRE, relative to the illness of their daughter,
Barbara.

In March, we received the following note from "World
Radio. " " Noticed on the front page of your Bulletin the article
about Barbara Everett. She died Christmas Day. I am sure the
Everetts are still in need of funds to pay for her illness and
hospital costs'" 

Helen Noble

We have received a number of requests relative to the
situation with Ed and Margaret. I think the letter which the
Everetts sent to WB6RJG, Howard. Lakey and which he sent on
to the BEAM gives a good accdunt of Ed and Margarets
circumstances.

Dear Friends and Prayer Partners:

Save me, O God; for the waters are come in unto my soul. I
sink in deep mire, where there is no standing. I am come into
deep waters, where the floods overflow me.- Psalm 69:I-2.

In the three months since our daughter Barbara died on
Christmas Day our family has been upheld through great solrow
and emotional upheaval by the tremendous love of God. This
love has been poured out on us by your cards, letters, gifts and
attentions. We feel the power of your prayers. At times our grief
has been so great we have been unable to concentrate on any-
thing. Our consolation is in Godns Word and His promises. She
had hertrust in the Lord and she is.safe in the arms of Jesus.

During our absence from the school while Barbara was in the
hospital the deaf teacher scared one of'the students so that she
ran away. Eddie looked for her all night and found her the next
day at the home of friends. The teacher also wrote to the mother
of another girl and told her to come and take her home. When I
learned of this and of the bad example this man was tq the rest of
the children I asked him and his family to leave. Then tq make
matters worse the deaf cook left because he was in cahoots with
the teacher. These men are professing Christians bu( do not
have their eyes on the Lord, only their worldly appetites. With-
out Barbara's help and the teacher gone and Margaret was in no
condition to take the classes again I made the hard decision to
send some of the deaf children home for a while. Those who
have nowhere to go are still here. We will begin regular classes
again in Sept. when the children return and new teachers arrive.
This was clearely the Lord's leadling because right after the
children left we were struck by the worst rains and floods in the
history of this region. We could never have taken care of them.
We have been without electricity for two months and don't
know when it will be restored. Over 320 houses washed away in
town. We have washouts and eullies on the ranch that are 6 feet
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deep and 5 feet wide and our tractor has been in for repairs since
before the flood. We are thankful that we didn't lose it. Our
wells have caved in. Just as we did 2 years ago we again are
supplying medicines, food and clothing. We have families
living on the ranch and they eat with us in the dining hall. They
will be with us till we can find adequate housing for them. Our
roads north and south were washed out and the first supplies
were flown in by a missionary pilot, our friend Rex Gasteiger
who is with Wycliffe. He was the first to land in the valley, took
a chance on the soggy runway opposite the ranch and landed
safely. The town of Guadalupe has been set back I 00 years . The
rural school is gone, most of the stores, the doctor's office and
almost all of the houses in the center of town. Just a flat river-
bed where they used to be. The people are still in shock and
waiting for help from their government. They will be re-
located.

The young man who took care of the boys, Gregg Hill-
house, has left to join the Air Force. Chlois Holcomb the girl 's
dorm mother and the Drake family have stood by through all the
problems of the rains, no lights or water and so many people to
care for. Eddie goes through the ''tent city" where the homeless
families are huddled together and distributes beans' flour, rice,

canned rnilk and whatever vegetables or other food we have
available. The deaf children have learned through this, they
seem to realize that the Lord really has been protecting us. Last
Sunday three of them, Nico, Roberto and Alejandra presented
the Bible Lesson to a group of visitors and enjoyed doing it (with
a little prompting from Margaret).

Special thanks to those who sent eleven rose bushes for a
garden in memory of Barbara. We will buy more roses with some
of the memorial gifts. Pray for our Spring plans to visit some
supporting churches that haven't seen us for l2 years. Also pray
we will be able to find some more of the hidden deaf children of
Mexico this summer. Pray for our new techers. In the past we
have had some promise to come but something always inter-
fered. Pray for Eddie and Luke. Eddie is on the road a lot,
wading and driving through rivers to keep the supplies moving
in and out. Luke has to stay in Ensenada to attend school. He
comes home when he can and when the road is open. Pray for
our missionary helpers and for health and strength for us all.
Pray we will have electricitv soon and that the bill for replacing
the poles and lines won't be too high. Praise the Lord for the
bountiful provision of food He has sent for the Ranch and for the
refugees. The testimony of Rancho Sordo Mudo has spread far
and wide, showing true Christianity in action. They are well
acquainted with so-called "religion" but not the kind that goes
the extra mile. We have been helped by many evangelical
groups and we praise and thank the Lord for their sacrificial
giving and for those who so generously helped us with our living
expenses and Barbara's hospitalization and burial. We love you
and thank God for you all.

Yours in Chirst,
Ed Everett & Familv



K2CAC - Allen Smith

Send news items, photos and address changes to the new
Editor, WBTAMM, 2307 N. Anowhead Dr., Chandler, AZ
8s224.

For membership information write to the President, KTAQ
Charles Cox,325 Hillview Dr., Grants Pass, OR 97526.

Send Membership renewals ($3.00 per year) to the Treasurer,
K2CAC Al Smith, Box 175, Houghton, NY 14744. Mem-
bership year is from June I to May 30 of the following year.

THE ARMS MOTTO
". . . let us do good unto all men, especially unto them who
are of the household offaith."

Galatians 6:10 I
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WpETA Chuck Brockmeyer

EDITORIAL "73 & 99"

Those of you who check in regularly on the 20
meter ARMS Transcontinental Net are already aware
that I have asked to be relieved of the responsibilities of
Secretary and the Editorship of the BEAM.

I have accepted a position with TRW Defense and
Space Systems Group at Ogden, Utah and will be un-
able, for a time at least, to devout a sufficient amount of
time to ARMS activities. I hope to be back on the air
before too long.

I have often thought that many of the newer mem-
bers of ARMS might wonder about the frequent use of
"73 and99" on the ARMS net, so let me explain it as
I understand it. "73" carries the usual ARRL meaning
of "Best Regards." "99' ' has had several meanings
down through the years, but its use on the ARMS net
means "God Bless You" to many of our members. I
can't even remember who first explained it to me, it
may have been WB6IFK, John Whitaker, who went to
be with the Lord several years ago.

The use of "99" come from Matthew 18:12-13.
"How think ye? if a man have an hundred sheep, and
one ofthem be gone astray, doth he not leave the ninety
and nine, and goeth into the mountains, and seeketh that
which is gone astray? An if so be that he find it, verily I
say unto you, he rejoiceth more of that sheep, than of
the ninety and nine which went not astray."

The thought here being that the operator using "99"
, is indicating with thanksgiving that he is one of the 99
safely in the fold under the guidance and direction of
the Good Shepherd, Jesus Christ.

7 3  & 9 9
Chuck wdern

My new address is 159 West, 5300 South, Ogden,
Utah 84403. However, our daughter, Sharane, will be
living at the old address in Littleton, CO so she will be
forwarding any mail sent to the old address.

NEW BEAM EDITOR
Charlie Cox, K7AQ, announced a nerv BEAM

editor starting rvith the next issue. Bob Galley,
WB7AMMr 2307 N. Arrorvhead Dr., Chandler, AZ
85224 has volunteer to take the job. For the next
issue send al l  nervs i tems, photos and address
changes to the nerv editor. We all appreciate his rvil-
lingness to serve in this capacity:

CHAIRMAN OF SW SECTION ANNOUNCES

NEW NET FREQUENCY FOR ARMS

Gene Paxton, WBTCLD, Cottonwood, AZ chairman of
the SW section announced a new ARMS net frequency for
the SW section which will meet on Tuesday's at 1600 Zulu
on 7268 khz.

KTAQ - Charlie Cox
WTSDS - "Mac" Pike

WpETA - Chuck Brockmeyer

3.907

3.907

3.907

14.307

2r.390

ARMS SECTIONS



FROM HERE AND THERE . . .

Gerald Pieper, XEIMP/WfTHC - Apartado 5-378,
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. I sure look forward to receiving
the BEAM. May the Lord continue to bless your efforts. I also
have a printing ministry and fully realize the work that goes into
your report.

Sorry to hear about the problem with Barbara Everett' I
know Ed and Margaret personnally. He is a hard working
missionary and is worthy of any support that you can help him

with. In Christ, Gerald Pieper XElMP/WQTHC.

Ed  F lanagan ,  KA4CABIKH2  -  P 'O '  Box  3609

Agana, Guam D69t0. I thought a short report from the field

heie would be appropriate since last year I left you hanging

with the news that I was a novice with no beam' and that I

was looking forward to the General test. Well, I passed the

test in October, and now have a Wilson System 3 that does a

good job getting into the states with an HW-101 at the other

end of  the coax.
I  would l ike to bui ld  a l inear  I  a l ready have

4CX150's and some other components. Does anyone have a

good design with some step-by-step' instructions?
The work here with Trans World Radio on Guam is

going well. By mid-March, we had letter responses from 92

Iouniries. Please pray for our preparations to install a new

100K Xtmtr for exclusive use of our Chinese Broadcasts' At

present, our other two xmtrs are almost "overloaded'" With

another xmtr devoted to Chinese, the other two will be freed

for the addition of more time in the other languages!

Some other news: Our famiiy has grown! One plus One
: 3! Christine Dena Flanagan was born February 8' 1980!

She's beautiful! (Don't mine me, I 'm just a proud father

tootin' his horn)!
My call is KA4CAB/KH2, and I inhabit 10 meters, about

28.510-28.S00 mhz, usually between 2300-0100 GMT. Also

I sometimes work the Intercontinental net at 14.313 around

I100 GMT. Unfor tunate ly ,  ARMS Trancont inenta l  net

meets at 0100 and 0200 Guam time, depending on daylight or

standard time in the states. It would be nice if'the net could

meet twice a day, once fbr eastern, and once for westem

hemisphere work, but it 's just,food for thought.
May  God  b less  a l l  o f  you !  I n  H im ,  Ed  F lanagan '

K44CAB/KH2 .

Les Davis, WfVmO - Apache Junction, AZ 85220'

Sorry that I haven'i sent a note to you sooner for a change of

address and a short resume of my activities.
My wife and I aren't working at. the AIBI this year except

in an advisory posi t ion and to furn ish addi t ional  help

whenever needed. The work became too strenous'for me' Just

couldn't keep up the pace to compete with upcoming young

preache rs.
We have purchased a moble trome in Apache Junction so

have a little more room than our trailer.

Chuck Roswell, PJ4CR - Bonaire, Netherlands Antil-

les. I wil l be on furlough (in USA) May-Aug., 1980. Divi-
Divi net at l2OO Zulu while USA is on standard time. Have

been experiencing QRM on 14.330 and finding 14.333 some-

times clearer. When using 14.333 would suggest turning it

over to the "YLISSB" system when securing. They ap-
preciate us using it (and keeping it clear) and turning it over

to them. I'm also a member of this group. Its a good freq as

an outlet for Emergency TFC on 20 meters. A "double-

break" wil l stop the system fbr your Emergency TFC. 73

and 99.

David Immel, WAITPD - Just a note to say hello again
and sorry that we didn't get to see you a few weeks ago. We
had a very enjoyable trip but it was very tiring. I was glad to
be able to check in to the ARMS net that one time and was
hoping to be able to get in on the l5th but was busy.

Also, I want to say that I really appreciate getting the
BEAM which keeps us up-dated on the happenings in and
sunounding mission work. I also want to express my con-
tinued interest in the ARMS activities. I'm sure that once
we've been on the field we can perhaps appreciate the radio
just a bit more than we do now. Since being here at Waxhaw
we've really been thankful for Merle KQSIV, and Lowell
W$LVE, keeping weekly skeds and running a few patches
from time to time. Keep up the good work and we'll be think-
ing of you fellows.

We trust the Lord is blessing you all, 73 and99.

P.S. Since this letter has been written Dave and family
have moved on to the Wycliffe base at Yarinacocha, Peru.
He is now officially licensed as WA$TPD/OA8. Tentatively
dates for our skeds are on Wednesday's at2230 or 2330 Zulu
(depending on MST or MDT) at21.340. He reports that the
family is doing well and they are beginning to get used to the
heat. - KOSIV

Herman Hartzler, K9YEO - Malaga, Spain' On Feb'

5th we anived safely back in Spain. I got back into my work

quickly and on March 3rd saw Maynard Yoders off on fur-

lough. (He's our director). So now I'm recording lots of
programs, plus doing many other activites such as monitoring

radio ELWA and IBRA, repairing a movie projector for the

showing of Christian films in many of the Canary Island,

recording new program materials, helping people do official

business, studying Arabic language, and repairing a tape re-

corder.
The boys were happy to get back! Mary Ann has school

for them in the mornings. Stanley couldn't enter Spanish

school until the new year starts in the fall. (We're also check-

ing into other school pogiibilities). In the afternoons she and

the boys come to the studio.'She helps with posting and filing
in the office plus work with cassettes, tape editing, etc. There

are even some jobs the boys can do. It's great.
We were in Morocco over the weekend of March 22 to

aitend the wedding of 2 dear missionary friends. It was a
Moroccan style wedding - a real experience.

Please pray that God will hold back the forces of evil in

our work. Here in Malaga as well as in Morocco we're fac-

ing some serious problems involving relationships, defeats,
etc. The church in Morocco is emerging and our media center
here is effective; and Satan is trying to squelch it. Pray fer-

vently.
f,hanks for continuing to send me the BEAM. I've just

got word recently - today a fairly firm confirmation - that I

ian operate a ham station here in Spain. Now I'm asking if

the $1,000 it would cost to buy the equipment merits the use
I'd put it too. I 'm not back in the sticks, I 'm in Europe. We
have reasonably good telephone service. Fellowhsip with

other missionaries and with people like you interested in ham

radio and missions would be good. It would be nice to talk

long with relatives, supportes, etc. and to be able to handle
emergency traffic but is it worth the cost and time?

Bob  Hong ,  WBTQEO -  P 'O .  Box  5723 ,  Acc ra ,

Ghana, Africa. Please start sending the BEAM to our Africa

address: P.O. Box 5723, Accra, Ghana as we trust to be

there by fall. Thanks, Bob Hong.



MISSIONARY SCHEDULBS AND CONTACTS as of Mav 10' 1980

We've arranged the schedules as br ief  ly  as possib le
in order  of  t ime of  day.  Please send addi t ions and
correct ions to Mac,  W7SDS, 2200 Mar iposa,  Boulder
co So3o2 

Julion "Mac" Pike w79S
(ex WA0TCU)

)

GMT/Day
0000/Continuous
0200/Fri
0300/Tue
0415/Thurs
1130/Sun-Tue
11 30/d ly
1 200/Tue

1200/Tue & Thurs
1300iMon-Fri
1 300/5at
1 7 3 0 / M W F
1730/Thurs.
1700
1700 & 210O/Mon-Fri
t715lSat
1900/Mon-Fri
2000i Sun
2000 or 2200/5un
200O/Fri
2030/Sun
2030/Mon
21 00i Sat
21 30/Sun
2130/Thurs  o r  Fr i  ,
2200/Mon & Fri
223OlFri
2330lFri

Missionary Station(s)

D U l  F P
OA4DO
wBaAKVlT
PJ4CR
H H 2 K R
YB9ADE,  P29JA,  DU4WLC
WA6FMO/DU6, VKsDM
E L2DN

E L2DN
E L 2 F S
E L 2 F S
ZP5TI ,  PPSZAV
OA5AAE
OAsT

KOYAR
HC1 DO
C P 5 B V ,  H K 3 A N K
C P 1 A P ,  T I 2 R O
HCTDO
HCTJ B
HC1 RT, HC7DC, WASNOS/HCI
HCTJB
HCTBA
K0LW)lHC7
AJgQ/DU1
P P 2 Z B N

Home Contact(s)
WA4ZRS
KgCAZ
W86LOF
WTSDS
W 2 R J Q  e t a l
W 2 R J Q
WB4OOA, WA4ZRS

W S B E B
WA4ZRS e ta l
W S B E  B
K2AXO
K2CAC
K6CRS
WAOWYSi4
wB400A
WA4ZRS etal
WA4BPA
w'EYL
WSNIT, WPEXR
WBgPQH
WBEYL
WAOLUV
K6CAZ, WAOLUV, WAOOUY
WgEYL
W3BPJ
WgEYL
KgSIV, W,LVE
wTFQ

Frequency Notes
21100 RTTY to S. Amer
21333
1 4300
381 5

14330
14338
14240

2131s
21373
21315
21362
21360
21440
21440
21340
21428
21360
21430
2r260
21390
21430
21430
21430
21430
21320
21430
28907

un t i l  1900

BRAC Ne t

un t i l  2200

After  HALO Net

Thru  HALO Net

Send this to Bob WBTAMM to be included in next BEAM.,

STATION ACTIVITIES REPORT

Name Ca l l -QTH

I have handled miss ionary. t raf f ic  to  the fo l lowing stat ions dur ing the past  three months:

M iss iona ry  Schedu les ,  sugges t i ons ,  commen ts ,  add ress  changes ,  e t c



Call

W I I C F
WA2HRB/JA1
W2KMI
WBzUZJ
wB2SQX
KA3BVH
W3GZN
K3MOM
W3PC
K4DNO
KA4DTD
WA4DUP
K4GMZ
W4IOI
KA4IYP
w40Gz
wltoLE
WD4ZIZ
WA5UMY
WB6LOF
w6MEQ
W6TMJ
WBTAMM
NTBHP
NTBOM
KATGMC
KTJUC
KTJWY
wB700L
KTQEO
WATSEM/VKgAJ
wATTZW
KTZXlTr2
WB8TMJ/KG6
WB9MYU
wBoAKV
WB0BBO
WDODNE
WDODXB
NOEXL
wDdccv/cPl Mo
w0MAD
wA0NOJ
NOOLE
wA0rPD/OA8
WdVHE
H C I H R
HClMX
HCIWR
P29AT
PJ9BG
VE4YF
VETGF
xElooo
YN4WD
ZPIAE
9X5MS

Directory Update June 1980

AS IS EVER THE CASE WITH DIRECTORIBS, THEY ARE NEVER UP TO DATE.

HERE IS AN UPDATE FOR THB 1980 DIRECTORY

Changes and Additions

Change spelling to Richard T. Canoll
Mach I should be Mach I
Add Phil l ip E. Stout, P.O. Box 518, Pittsboro, NC 27312

Add John Norcross, Box 56, Ft. Simpson, NWT, Canada

Change address to 71 MaPle St.
Add iohn E. Snyder, 2421 Hillock Ct., Lansdale, PA 19446

Add Sid Root, iOZ Summerlea St., Shadyside, Pittsburgh, PA 15232

Change spelling to Bill Ziegenfus
Change addtess to 240 Wooded Way, Berwyn, Pa 19312

Box 248, Waxhaw, NC 28173
Jeff Rakes, 12330 Conway Rd., St. Louis, MO 63141

David Newell, (remove from PJSBG), P.O. Box 3609, Afana, Guam 96910

Zip code should be 33805
Call should be WA4IOI
Add David K. Van Zandt, 1746 Timothy Dr. SW, Atlanta, GA 30311

Deceased 2.2-'78
Change address to 716 Franklin, Winston Salem, NC 27101

Change address to Box 8, Madison, GA 30650
Add James C. Brown, 921 S. Milam, Amarillo, TX 79102

Add John E. Holland, 679 Magnolia Ave., Upland, CA 91786

State should be changed from CO to CA
Add James M. Holligaugl, 4176 S. Mahoney St., Fremont, CA 94538

Omitted, Robert Galley, 2307 N. Arrowhead Dr., Chandlet, AZ 85224

Add Hohn Noffsker, Box D, Inchelium, WA 99138
Add Michael v. Mattes, Box 178, PBI, Three Hills, Alberta, can. TOM 2AO

Add Charles Harper, 1298 E' 2nd, Weiser, lD 83672

Add Lorene Allen, Box 190, John Day, OR 97845
Change address to 4103 SE Hager Lane
Change address to P.O. Box 36, Halsey, OR 97348
Add Clarence E. Pierce, Box 573, North Bend, OR 97459

Remove VK9AJ and add P29AJ
Add Henry P. Squyres, 6775 Pioneer Rd., Mbdford, OR 97501

Call out of sequence - Add at end of 7's
Add Mark E. Hazen; P.O. Box 3609, Agana, Guam 96910

Remove from MembershiP
Chanee address to 703 N.W. 3rd St.
Chanle call to W0BB0 and zip to 67460
Change 

'address 
to 703 N.W. 3rd St.

Add leny L. Brown, l2l4 Acadmy, Chapell, NE 69129

Zip should be 52405
RAO Ctifton S. Forseth, Casilla 266, La Paz, Bolivia

change address to lll00 E. Apache Tria! No. 50, Apache Junction, Az 85220

Change t6 Box 3000, Opa Locka, FL 33055
Add Robert W. Johnsdn,4108 E. Superior St' '  Duluth, MN 55804

Change address to Instituto Linguistico De Verano, Casilla 2492, Lima 100, Peru S'A'

Add Robert Packer, 105 N. Waite Ave., Waite Park, MN 56387

Change to Box 3000, OPa Locka, FL 33055
Change to Box 3000, Opa Locka, FL 33055
Change to Box 3000, Opa Locka, FL 33055
Remove, Listed under WATSEIWP29AJ
Remove, Listed under WA4DUP
Add Art Pederson, P.O. Box 3030, The Pas, Manitoba, R9A 1R7

Add Glen P. Manning, 12940 93 Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3V 1K9

Remove and add to Associate, Jim lost his call same address

Dr. Ned Wallace, Madison, WI correct state
Remove, Merle returned to states, no Ham call
Add Staffen Magnusson, BP 29 Cyanugu, Rwanda, Africa

Under Associate Members delete Mabes Memorial Radio Club

STATION ACTIVITIES REPORT . . .


